Simplified screening for overweight in children using the 2007 WHO Reference.
The aim of this study was to develop a screening instrument for easy identification of overweight in children and adolescents. Data derived from the 2007 Growth Reference published by the World Health Organization (WHO) were utilized to compute gender-specific screening values for identification of overweight in 5- to 19-year-olds. Computations were based on age- and gender-specific +1 standard deviation z-scores for the body mass index and calculated for the various height percentiles at 6-month age intervals. The simplified approach for identification of overweight consisted of two tables, one each for girls and boys. Each table described the screening values for overweight at 6-month age intervals for all the 11 height percentiles described in the 2007 WHO Reference. The simplified approach uses only the child's height and weight measurements and without any additional computation provides an assessment of overweight status in children and adolescents.